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Normandy Insurance Company Announces
Expansion of Coverage to Louisiana
Deerfield Beach, FL (March 12, 2019) – Florida-based workers' compensation carrier
Normandy Insurance Company is now offering workers’ compensation insurance to small, midsize, and large businesses in Louisiana. This is the third major expansion by the multi-state
insurer since the beginning of the year. Normandy now offers workers’ compensation
insurance in Florida, Georgia, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana.
“Our plan is, and always has been, to reach as many businesses across the nation as
possible. Normandy’s unprecedented growth can be attributed to our flagship program that
offers cost-efficiencies to fit any budget and preventative advice for a safer workplace.” says
Normandy's Senior Vice President & Chief Underwriting Officer Jayson Buechler. “By offering
a well-rounded approach to worker’s compensation insurance and keeping it all in-house –
from prevention programs through to the claims process – our customers can be assured of
exceptional personal service throughout.”
In 2017, Normandy Insurance Company was assigned a Demotech Financial Stability Rating®
of A (Exceptional) in recognition of the company's strategic growth and solid business
operations. Since that time, Normandy has expanded into five new states with no signs of
slowing down in the future. With talented staff and a strong financial footing—Normandy has
underwritten to a profit for many years—the company is well-positioned to provide innovative
and cost-effective workers' compensation coverage in multiple states.
ABOUT NORMANDY INSURANCE COMPANY
Normandy Insurance Company (www.normandyins.com) is committed to being recognized as
the premier provider of innovative, cost-effective workers' compensation solutions for small and
mid-size business owners. Founded in 2008, Normandy has grown to be one of the preferred
workers' compensation insurance providers for a wide range of businesses. Serving customers
in Florida, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Texas, the company is
headquartered in Deerfield Beach, Fla.
For more information, visit www.normandyins.com or call Normandy Insurance Company: 866688-6442.

